Easy rolling, longer lasting Rollers
Our new, patented conveyor rollers are designed
to ensure accurate bearing alignment, deliver
effortless rolling, enhance efficiency and minimise
noise pollution. The easy rolling Minprovise Roller
is long lasting, environmentally friendly, and offers
benefits not previously available in steel
conveyor rollers.

CONVEYOR ROLLERS
Innovative Technologies
●

Mechanically Fixed Bearing Housing (Patent 2015/01170)

Roller bearing housings are mechanically fixed by a patented process instead of the usual welding method. This ensures superior
bearing alignment to deliver a more efficient and longer lasting roller.
●

●

●

Cushioned Bearing Carriers

A unique cushioned bearing carrier, made from high quality Nylon, offers vibration and shock protection within the area that needs
it the most - the bearing. This enhances the roller’s impact resistance and guards against vibration, one of the main causes of
premature bearing failure. This unique feature drastically improves bearing life.

Anti-seize Labyrinth Seal

The outer half of the labyrinth seal has been enlarged to offer the additional benefit of creating an anti-seizure mechanism. The seal
is made from high quality Nylon and fixed to the roller shaft, to ensure that end discs remain static whilst the roller body rotates. This
ensures that foreign matter or raw material won’t get wedged in between the rotating roller parts and stationary holding frame to
cause premature bearing failure.

Anti-static Technology

Our innovative Anti-static technology, comprising of a copper strip inside the roller that connects the outer shell to the shaft, is
applied to our rollers as a standard feature. Static electricity is earthed inside the roller to mitigate the risk of an open spark in
methane-rich underground mines, which presents a major fire hazard in coal and gold mines.

Cost Effective and Long Lasting
The Minprovise roller combines proven technology with innovation for superior bearing alignment, smoother rolling, improved energy
efficiency and added protection. These rollers answer to the demand for a cost effective, effcient and long-lasting roller.
The bearing housings are mechanically fixed and not welded to prevent arcing of the bearing housing and ensure more accurately
aligned bearings. Less stress on the bearing operation due to better alignment and improved impact absorption due to the bearing
carrier all results in longer bearing life. The roller’s easier-rolling bearings produce less friction and less noise.
Manufactured according to ISO 9001:2008 manufacturing standards and leveraging decades of expertise, the Minprovise Roller
provides the more efficient and durable conveyor solution.
By optimising efficiency, Minprovise Rollers offer an environmentally friendly alternative to other steel rollers within bulk handling
environments.

Easy Rolling, Longer Lasting Rollers

Made for a range of applications

Minprovise Steel Rollers are available in these application variations:

Standard

Minprovise Rollers are made from high quality steel conveyor tubing manufactured in accordance to SANS 657:3 for maximum strength.
The new labyrinth seal design and anti-seize flinger ensures that these rollers offer less rolling resistance, whilst still offering enhanced
protection for harsh operating conditions.

Anti- Runback

Anti-Runback Technology can be applied to incline belts to prevent the belt from running back in the event of a “belt-snap”. Rollers are
fitted with the patented Rollerbrake system, which ensures that the roller can only run in one direction

Specifications

Steel Pipe
Shallow drawn
Bearing Housing
Dust Cover / Outer Labyrinth

Ø25-30mm

Bearing
Shaft

Ø127-152mm

Bearing Carrier / Inner Labyrinth

Quality Management:
- ISO 9001:2008

4.0

Circlip
Back Seal

Belt friendly edge

FACE

Roller Standards
- SANS 1313: 1 & 3 2012
Material Standards
1) Steel Tube
- Conveyor Tubing SANS 657:3
2) Shafts
- NS970 1983:1 070 M 20 (EN 3A)
Bearing Housing
Shallow drawn bearing housing, compared to
industry standards, with an integrated nylon
bearing carrier and inside labyrinth seal configu
ration. Our nylon bearing carrier offers the added
benefits of vibration and shock load protection.
Peripheral Runout ø127-152
- T.I.R. < 0.35mm Roller Length up to 900mm
- T.I.R. < 0.50mm Roller Length of 900mm+
- T.I.R. < 0.19mm (Weigh Rollers)
Bearings
- B2K (in-house Brand)
- SKF, FAG, NSK per customer requirement
Water & Dust Proof in accordance to SANS
1313: Part 3, Sections 5.10.5 & 7.6
Warranty
- 1 Year according to Terms & Conditions

Lubricated for Life
Bearing lubrication is an important factor affecting the theoretical lifespan of
any conveyor roller. Bearings are lubricated at the factory and placed inside
the bearing housing with a back seal and the bearing carrier providing a
protective barrier from both sides of the bearing. This eliminates the need to
lubricate at user level, prevents the risk of over or under-lubrication, and
mitigates the risk of bearing failure due to lack of lubrication.

Advantages
- Revolutionary design concept for steel rollers
- Lower noise level
- Longer lifespan than conventional steel rollers
- Design and assembly eliminate bearing misalignment
- Easier, smoother rolling
- Can operate at higher speeds
- Extends the lifespan of bearings
- Lowers maintenance costs
- Competitive pricing
- Better return on investment
- Performs well in harsh weather and extreme applications
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